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In this issue...
The India Human Development Survey (IHDS) continues to en gage and
inspire researchers throughout the world because of the vast array of data it
offers through its spectrum of education, health, economy, family, and
gender modules for both urban and rural samples across the country. In this
issue of the IHDS newsletter, we showcase two papers on the sensitive topic
of marriage, one of the vital and enduring institutions that have shaped the
lives of people across the geographic landscape of India and sustained its
social fabric for centuries. IHDS records the significant changes occurring
not only in the concept of marriage per se but also in the dynamic of interpersonal relations it has entailed during a crucial period of socio-economic
transition in the country.
In her paper that estimates the effect of Panchayati Raj institutions on child marriage,Carolina
Castilla uses data from IHDS-II to show that the presence of women in local government
helps reduce the incidence of child marriage by delaying both the age at first marriage for
the bride and groom as well as the gauna ceremony, which marks the beginning of marital
life for the couple and consummation of their marriage. Thus, the induction of more women
into public life could have a desirable societal outcome as these women could become role
models for parents, thereby preventing them from marrying off their pre-pubescent sons and
daughters.
The second paper by Gaurav Dhamija and Punarjit Roychowdhury assesses the relationship
between women’s age at marriage and labour market outcomes in a developing country like India.
The authors rely on IHDS-II to provide evidence of the fact that women’s active role in the
selection of their partners has a positive impact in determining both their own and their
spouses’ labour market outcomes.
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Research Findings Based on IHDS Data

Political Role Models and Child Marriage in India
By Carolina Castilla

Drawing data from the most recent wave of the India Human Development Survey (IHDS) and the year of
the first election with reserved seats for women, this paper estimates the effect of the Panchayati Raj
institutions on child marriage. In India, marriage traditions dictate that two ceremonies take place: the
wedding and the gauna ceremony. These differ in timing and purpose. After the wedding, the bride and
groom do not necessarily live together. The gauna ceremony indicates the start of marital life and the
consummation of the marriage. The results indicate that women in local government decrease the
likelihood of child marriage, and delay the age at first marriage and the gauna ceremony. Delaying
marriage has important policy implications for both the bride and her future children as it improves
education, autonomy over fertility, and health. The results indicate that after 18 years of implementation,
exposure of women in government can reduce the prevalence of child marriage.

Full Paper Here

Carolina Castilla is an Associate Professor in the Department of Economics
at Colgate University, Hamilton, New York. She is primarily interested in the
intersection between intra-household allocation of resources, gender, and
economic development. She seeks to identify if and when spouses in poor
households fail to allocate their scarce resources in ways that can be more
beneficial for their families, what leads spouses to behave that way, and how
spouses cope with constraints imposed by poverty, all of which have
implications for development policy. Second, she works on behavioral
economics, focusing on the study of non-standard preferences and nonstandard decision making. In her ongoing research, she examines the effects
of government interventions on intimate partner violence in various
developing countries. She received her B.A. and M.S. in Economics from Universidad de las Americas
Puebla, and her PhD in Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics from the Ohio State
University.

The Impact of Women's Age at Marriage on Own and Spousal Labor
Market Outcomes in India: Causation or Selection?
By Gaurav Dhamija & Punarjit Roychowdhury
This paper provides the first comprehensive assessment of the relationship between women's age at
marriage and own as well as spousal labour market outcomes specifically in the context of a developing
country. Using data from the Indian Human Development Survey (IHDS), 2011–12, the authors find
evidence of positive effects of women's age at marriage on their own and their spouses’ labour market
outcomes. To examine whether these effects are causal or arise due to selection into marriage, they use an
instrumental variables-based empirical strategy that utilises variation in age at menarche to obtain
exogenous variation in women’s age at marriage. The results indicate that the positive effects of age at
marriage of women on own as well spousal labour market outcomes are not causal and arise purely due to
selection. The results are robust to addressing biases due to non-random selection of individuals into the

labour force.

Full Paper Here

Gaurav Dhamija is currently pursuing his PhD in Economics at the Shiv Nadar
University, India. He obtained his M.A. in Economics from the Jawaharlal Nehru
University and B.A. in Economics from the Delhi University. His research
interests lie in the fields of development economics, health economics and labour
economics. Prior to enrolling for the PhD programme at the Shiv Nadar
University in August 2015, Gaurav was an Assistant Professor at the Indian School
of Business and Finance, New Delhi.

Punarjit Roychowdhury is currently an Assistant Professor in the
economics area at the Indian Institute of Management Indore. Primarily an
applied microeconomist, Punarjit’s research interests lie in the fields of
microeconometrics, labour economics, development economics, and
behavioral economics. His current research focuses on economic inequality
and mobility, social effects in consumption, economics of marriage, and
dynamics of children’s academic achievement. Prior to joining the Indian
Institute of Management Indore, Punarjit was an Assistant Professor at the
Shiv Nadar University, Uttar Pradesh. Punarjit holds a PhD in Economics from
the Southern Methodist University, USA, a Master’s degree in Applied Economics from Presidency
College, Calcutta, and a Bachelor’s degree in Economics from the University of Calcutta.
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About IHDS
The India Human Development Survey (IHDS) is a nationally representative, multi-topic survey of 41,554
households in 1503 villages and 971 urban neighbourhoods across India. The first round of interviews
was completed in 2004-05; data are publicly available through ICPSR. A second round of IHDS reinterviewed most of these households in 2011-12 (N=42,152) and data for the same can be found here.
IHDS has been jointly organised by researchers from the University of Maryland and the National Council
of Applied Economic Research (NCAER), New Delhi. Funding for the second round of this survey is
provided by the National Institutes of Health, grants R01HD041455 and R01HD061048. Additional
funding is provided by The Ford Foundation, IDRC and DFID.
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